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CHRISTMAS

Here and
Everywhere

WINTER FEAST

ON THE ISLANDS

HOLIDAYS IN SWEDEN

The Latvian name for Christmas is
"Winter Feast." Before the Christian
era, the ancient Latvians celebrated, on
the same day that we now have Christmas, th e "Feast of the Lights" or "Turn
of the Sun" because the days before
Christmas are the shortest of the year.
When Christianity came in, Christmas
was merged with the old pagan customs
many of which have disappeared through
the years. We know about most of them
only through folk-songs, although some
are still alive, especially in the country.
In towns, Christmas was celebrated in
the same way that is here, except that
everyone had a holiday for three whole
days.
In the country, many days before
Christmas, preparations started, and
everyone took part in them. Women
were baking and cooking for several days
so that during the feast there would not
be any work fo?them to...d Almost all
the food was prepared at home. There is
a great variety of ancient foods which are
prepared especially for Christmas, for instance: roasted head of pork with grey
peas, roasts of wild animals, different
sausages which are eaten with sauerkraut,
and different kinds of bread and cookies.
Everything had to be ready before
dawn on Christmas eve, which in Latvian is called "holy evening." Then everyone washed in the old fashioned bath
house, and dressed for church. Usually,
all went to church in sleighs with horses
because there was always a lot of now.
The horses had little bells, and since a 11
th e neighbors were going to chu rch in

The celebration of Chrishnas is the
same in Hawaii as it is here on the mainland. One thing that is different from
customs of th e mainland is that we in
H awa ii have never witnessed th e beauty
of a real white Christmas. This has often
been imitated however, by placing great
wads of cotton at the foot of the Christmas tree and sprinkling a lot of "snow"
(a packaged product) that are tiny crystallike sparklers.
The celebration of New Years is however very different. There are no set
traditions for Hawaii as a whole because
th e different nationalities celebrate this
day in their own native way. That is,
most of the families do celebrate it in
their own way and especially if the
people belong to the first generation of
their particular nationality. The mode of
celeb ration differs even among the
peoples of th e same nationality.
The Japanese people celebrate New
Years by vis~ting their friends. Nearly
every home has a table of food prepared
for friends that come to call on them.
Sometimes th e little children dressed in
colorful "kimonos" go around in groups
to ex tend th eir greetings to the families.
The Chinese people celebrate New
Years when th e full moon appears in February. Many of the Chinese delicacies
a nd food with tea are served to visitors.
Their homes are adorned by the beautiful narcissus. It is also th e custom to
give each child that visits the home,
money wrapped in red paper. This is
for good luck and the receiver should
spend the money in order for good luck

Many people have asked me since I
came if I was homesick and I have always said no. But if somebody asked me
now I would have to admit that I might
be getting a little homesick, because
Christmas is approaching, and Christmas
in Sweden is rather different from Christmas in the U.S.
It is Christmas in the homes that is
different. At home we have already had
the first signs of Christmas. They are the
Advent-candles and the Advent-star. The
Advent-candles are four and they are put
in a special kind of candlestick with
places for all four of them. W e light one
candle for each Sunday in Advent, that
makes one candle burning the first Sunday in Advent, that makes one candle
burning the first Sunday, two the second,
etc. The Advent-star is a star of paper
with a lamp in it; we hang it in a window and light it when it gets dark. The
Advent-star is a rather new thing, but it
has become enormously popular and you
can see it in almost every apartment. It
looks so friendly, especially from the outside.
The next sign of Christmas is the day
of Santa Lucia. Santa Lucia was originally an Italian Saint who once during
a very hard winter brought food to a
starving village in Italy. Frankly, I do
not know why we celebrate her in Sweden as she is an Italian Saint, but we do
and we do it very thoroughly. In almost
every family a girl gets up early in the
morning, dresses in a long white robe
with a red ribbon round her waist, and
on her head, a crown wound with greens
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the silence of the winter evening, only
the jingling of bells was heard. In
church, there were two big Christmas
trees on both sides of the altar, with real
candles. The service itself was very
solenm.
After church all went home, lit their
Christmas trees, with real candles, distributed presents, and had Christmas
dinner.
lt was a custom that on Christmas eve
only relatives were together; although on
farms, servants were also counted in the
family. The following days were devoted to visiting friends and neighbors.
(Co11t. from page 1 Col. 2)

to come true.
Many of the "old" Chinese and Japanese families do not believe in sweeping their homes on New Years Day. It is
their belief that all of the wealth and
happiness would then be swept out of the
house. Any cleaning is done before New
iear·s Day.
As soon as the midnight whistle and
church bells sound joyously announcing
the New Year, firecrackers, skyrockets,
and other fireworks are burned. This
usually lasts from 12 to 12:30 a.m., and
the whole island is just filled witl1 this
noise. When the city is observed from
the heights or any tall building, it is a
mass of sparkling colored lights. After
all this, quiet reigns over the entire place.
(Cont./rom page 1 Col. 3)

and adorned witll candles. She wakes tile
whole house up singing "Santa Lucia"
(you know it here too as tl1e song of
Santa Lucia) and she gives all tile family
coffee and a special kind of bun with
saffron in it that makes it yellow and
gives it a certain flavor. She also brings a
special kind of gingerbread which we always have for Christmas. But not only in
the homes does Santa Lucia appear. At
school every class has its own Lucia and
the first period on the 13th of December
is always spent celebrating Lucia with
coffee and songs. In some schools the
students even wake their teachers up in
the morning; tlley get hold of a key somewhere, if possible without ilieir teachers
knowing it, and wake them up with coffee and song sometinles at the ungodly
hour of three or four, sometinles as late
as six o'clock in the morning. But still
this is not enough! Every little community also elects its own Lucia. You
could call her its beauty-queen. The
people have a ceremony at which she is
crowned, and in the smaller communities
they sometinles have a public dance afterwards, while the big cities usually have
a parade going around the city, which
everybody looks at.
Between Lucia and the 24th of December come all the major Christmas
preparations. One day the tree is bought
(or cut if it is possible for you to cut your
own tree). Enough gingerbread is made

to last at least for three weeks, and other
cookies too (we have several kinds iliat
belong to Christmas but very rarely are
made any other tirile). And the food is
nearly the most important thing! A proper Chrisb11as dinner should have if possible: a ham, often of 15-20 pounds, a
special kind of pork-saugsages that we
boil, brawn, i.e. pickled pork, pig's feet
in boullion-jelly, smoked and boiled pig's
head "dip" as we call it (i.e. brown bread
dipped in the boullion from the ham),
sauerkraut, potatoes, pickled herring
herringsalad, sardines, cheese of different
kinds, bread of different kinds, butter,
and perhaps something else depending on
the customs of the family. But this is
only the hors d' oeuvre. After that comes
lutfisk, i.e. a codfish soaked in lye and
then cooked, followed by rice porridge.
But usually the hors d' oeuvre is quite
enough, and in our family we wait with
the fish and the rice porridge till later in
the night when we might become hungry
again! But some people actually eat it
all at once. Well, all this food has to be
prepared, and that's what we do between
the day of Santa Lucia and Chrishnas.
Also the tree has to be trimmed and the
house decoratec
All food that can be prepared in
advance is finished the 23rd of December. In the evening tllat day we trim
tile tree and decorate the house, especially the kitchen as all the food will be
served there, although we eat in the diningroom. We hang up pieces of tapestry
with Christmas motifs, put greens everywhere we can find a place for them, put
flowers in the rooms, mostly tulips and
hyacinths, make a landscape with the
stable and the shepherds coming and so
on, and set a table with only fruit and
candies which will remain tllere tluough
the whole Christmas for everyone to
nibble whenever he likes. The trimming
of the tree has its special ceremony; my
father always begins by putting a star on
the top and a ring of paperflags on the
upper branches, and then the rest of the
family finishes it. And we also place the
Christmas candlesticks with candles in
the tree and all around the house.
In the morning on the 24th we all have
breakfast together with candles lit, and
we try the cookies. Most of ilie day is
spent setlilng tile table and preparing the
rest of the food, and we usually have
dinner at 2:30 with all the different dishes
I mentioned before. Although it is early,
it is usually dusk by that time because
the days are so short, so we light the
candles on the table and in tile Christmas
tree. Dinner takes a long time.
When the dishes are done, we have
coffee and cookies, and then we really
can eat as much as we like because
Christmas has really begun. My mother
reads the Bible, and after that we begin
to open our Christmas presents. In families where they have small children Santa
Claus usually brings them. When we
have finished, it is about ten o'clock, and
then we usually manage, even if it may
sound strange, to eat omething again,

this time lutfisk and rice porridge. That
ends tile day for us. Some people vary
this pattern a little. They often dance
around the tree, which tl1ey then have
put in the middle of the room. The
dances are old round-dances, some of
them alluding to Christmas, some not.
People also might sing Christmas songs,
a few of them rather like your Christmas carols. But I want to mention here
long time, but we have great fun! When
verse that has to be read. So it takes a
that we never go carol-singing as you do.
Christmas Day is a very quiet day compared to the busy Christmas Eve. What
is most important that day is the early
morning service usually held about 6 or
7 A.M. In the country, if there is snow,
which is rare in southern Sweden but
common in northern Sweden at that tinle
of the year, people go to church in
sleighs; if there is no snow, perhaps by
car. Sometimes tl1ey even walk carrying
torches which tl1ey tl1Tow in front of the
church making a big fire. Usually the
service is fairly short, but in a certain
province in Sweden they ·always want to
sing all the verses of tile hymns even
when there are 13 of tl1em and that takes
rather long time.
Both the 25th and the 26th of December are holidays in Sweden. On December 26th, Second Day Christmas as we
call it, all the theatres and movies have
their big first-night performances.
New Years' Eve we start over again nearly. We eat the same food as on
Christmas Eve - we have not yet become
tired of it. We always stay up till midnight and listen to tile twelve-stroke
from the churches. The liquid we drink
is worth mentioning. It is made of wine;
some schnaps, spices, and sugar is burnt
into it. We drink it warm, and it can be
rather strong but it is good!
But tile Christmas season is not ended
yet. Next comes Thirteenth Day Christmas, celebrated the 6th of January as the
day when the kings found the Christchild in the manger. As always we start
a little in advance, and tile Eve of the
Thirteenth Day . Christmas we start all
over again with the food - or at least
with what is left. We sing the Christmas
songs and dance around the tree probably
for the last time, for that ends Chrisb11as
officially.
Now you probably think that Swedish
Chrisbnas seems to be mostly eating. Yes,
the food is an important part, but there
is a reason for it. It dates back to the
old mid-winter offerings of the Vikings
that were held about th e same time as
we have Christmas now. The Vikings
then ate enormously, especially pork, because the old ordic gods had a pig that
they ate every night and it stood up every
morning again. The pig gave the gods
strengtll, and it was hoped that it would
give the Vikings the same strengtl1. A11d
as usual, when Christianity came to Sweden, it adopted some of th e old customs
of the heathens. And actually I don't
mind because that Chrishnas food is
lovely!

